Dear Droners & Lovers of thee UN-LIMITED music!

Here are our new mailorder-entries & release-news for September 2008, the sixth "Newsflash"-update this year!

SUB-08: HUM - The Spectral Ship 10" (Substantia Innominata SUB-08) € 12.00
two great new pieces by this insider tip from Russia, most sensible & emotional drone-ambience, a graceful dance of acoustic reflections & resonances; edition of 500 on silver-coloured vinyl, full colour sleeve design by DANIEL CROKAERT / MYSTERY SEA!!

In the works are the following new Drone-EPs (pre-order possible):

DR-93: OVRO - Horizontal / Vertical 7" (intense subconscious landscapes & surrealistic schizophrenia-drones by this female Finnish artist)

DR-94: ARTEFACTUM - Sub Rosa 7" (pure mystic beauty-drones from Poland)

DR-95: INFINITY CYCLE - Secret Hidden Message 7" (long-time active Canadian project with intelligently made hypnotic drone-circles)

In this update you find the brandnew collaboration-album of REUTOFF & TROUM (do-LP version to be followed soon), many new & rare releases from the exceptional british "abstract noise"-project MLEHST, the four first releases in a new vinyl-series on TABLE OF THE ELEMENTS, a rare post-mortem LP release of STABAT MORS & MSBR, an amazing installation-project named "Radiodrama" by italian artist PIETRO RIPARBELLI, lots of great new stuff on BETA-The FULL mailorder-backprogramme is viewable (with search- & orderfunction) on our website www.dronerecords.de.

Please send your orders & all communication to: drone@dronerecords.de

(please mention THE PRICES to make our work on your orders easier & faster and to avoid delays, thanks a lot !)

BUILD DREAMACHINES THAT HELP US TO WAKE UP!

with best drones from
BarakaH

---

1 AMAR, ARMAND - Bab'Aziz (le prince qui contemplait son ame) do-CD 2005 soundtrack for this great Tunesian dervish-film by NACER KHEMIR, plus a collection of Sufi-Music from the whole area of Asia Minor to Maghreb 23,00 www.trigon-film.org

2 AMBARCHI, OREN - A Final Kiss on Poisoned Cheeks LP Table of the Elements TOE-LP-95 / Am95 (Americum) 2008 release in the new TOTE guitar vinyl-series (12 LPs!), a one-sided LP with etching by SAVAGE PENCIL on the other side, light blue vinyl 16,50 www.tableoftheelements.com

3 AMBARCHI, OREN / LASSE MARHAUG - Worried Friends 7" Pica Disk PICA002 2007 second ed. lim. 200 8,00 www.picadisk.com


5 ANTEEN - 8 3 CD Helmet Room Recordings HR0020 2008 13,00 www.blrrecords.com

6 ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS - Another World maxi-CD Rough Trade 2008 5-TRACK EP; release-date 10.October 7,50

7 ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS - Another World 12" Rough Trade 2008 5-TRACK EP; release-date 10.October 12,50

8 ARCANA - Raspail CD Kalinkaland Records KAL32 2008 finally the long-awaited new studio-album by the swedish neo-classic / medieval ambient band 14,50 www.kalinkaland.de

9 AUBE - Ambra Pleneta Wawar CD Autarkeia acd 025 bootlegged 001 2008 re-issue of a strange "bootleg" - or is this the bootleg that can now be sold officially? / soundmaterial: Water, Amber, Wire; recorded in Lithuania 13,00 www.autarkeia.org

10 AUBE - Le Syndrome Aquatique mCD-R My Own Little Label MOLL 022 2008 one new track by B.C. and a remix of the same from FREIBAND. Nice little photocover design 5,50

11 AUBE - Green & Cold CD Beta-lactam Ring Records mt164 / Black Series NEGRO 41 2008 first numbered edition 400 copies 13,00 www.silentes.net

12 BAKER, AIDAN - Book of Nods CD Beta-lactam Ring Records mt163 / Black Series NEGRO 40 2008 numbered ed. 500 / special black heavy-cardboard cover 13,00 www.blrrecords.com

13 BAKER, AIDAN - Green & Cold CD Beta-lactam Ring Records mt164 / Black Series NEGRO 41 2008 first numbered edition 400 copies 13,00 www.blrrecords.com

14 BARTHIEL, MICHAEL / KADEF - Dear Michael... "letter to kalojan" / Das Niveau der Klientel Part I - III MC Kadef # 80 2008 numb. ed. of 21 copies / handmade object cover 10,00

15 BASS COMMUNION & FREIBAND - Haze Shrapnel mCD-R My Own Little Label MOLL 022 2008 one new track by B.C. and a remix of the same from FREIBAND. Nice little photocover design 5,50 www.komplastics.nl/moll

16 BEEQUEEN - Long Stones and Circles mCD-R My Own Little Label MOLL 018 2008 re-issue of the Staalplaat mCD from 1997, based on an original text by Richard Long from 1975 5,50 www.komplastics.nl/moll

17 BELONG - Same Places (Slow Version) LP Table of the Elements TOE-LP-96 / Cu96 (Curium) 2008 release in the new TOTE guitar vinyl-series (12 LPs!), a one-sided LP with etching by SAVAGE PENCIL on the other side. Clear vinyl, mastered by JAMES PLOTKIN 16,50 www.tableoftheelements.com

18 BERROCAL, JACQUES - Catalogue CD Alja Marghen plana-b 9TE5.058 2005 re-issue of catalogue from 1975 15,00

19 BIANCHI, MAURIZIO - An Absurd Trilogy 3 x CD & T-SHIRT Silentes minimal editions SME0715-0717? 2008 special "trilogy"-edition with T-Shirt, only 60 made, contains the three *new BIANCHI CDs on Silentes ("Selfportrait", "Menstruum Regles" and "Dead Colours") plus a black T-shirt with white print and a badge! Only very few in stock, sizes M, L, or XL 15,00 www.silentes.net

20 BIANCHI, MAURIZIO - Dead Colours CD Silentes minimal editions SME0717 2008 13,00 www.silentes.net

21 BIANCHI, MAURIZIO - Menstruum Regles CD Silentes minimal editions SME0716 2008 13,00 www.silentes.net

22 BIANCHI, MAURIZIO - The Selfportrait of M.B. CD Silentes minimal editions SME0715 2008 13,00 www.silentes.net
Drone Records Mailorder-Newsflash November 2008
Dear Droners & Lovers of thee UN-LIMITED music! Here are our new mailorder-entries & release-news for November 2008, the seventh "Newsflash"-update this year!
The brandnew Drone EPs by OVRO, ARTEFACTUM and INFANT CYCLE are ready in a few days! Release-date is Nov. 15, 2008! They are listed below. You can order them NOW! In this update you find lots of brandnew stuff, some re-stocked items and few 2nd hand rarities. As always, pre-orders & reservations are possible. Most of the titles listed are in stock, others are backorderable quickly. All prices are in EURO.
The Full mailorder-backprogramme is viewable (with search- & orderfunction) on our website www.dronerecords.de. Please send your orders & all communication to: drone@dronerecords.de. PLEASE always mention THE PRICES to make our work on your orders easier & faster and to avoid delays, thanks a lot! BUILD DREAMMACHINES THAT HELP US TO WAKE UP!
from Barakah


1000SCHOEN - Amish Glamour (Music for the Sixth Sense) CD+CD-R Clandestines lim. 2008 comes in nice slinime DVD-box with full colour artwork; new sublabel-series by TAALEM 9,00 www.taalem.com
AAL - Urania 5 x CDR BOX AFE Records AFES0013 2007 a lovely box collecting 5 albums (2000-2004) of this italian experimental / glitch / drone / field recording - artist, limited edition 30 copies 30,00 www.aferecords.com
AMAKS MABOUL - Une peau de l'ame des bandits CD Crammed Discs 2008 re-issue of the second album from 1980 feat. FRED FRITH & CHRIS CUTLER as guests 10,00 www.crambed.be
AMBARCHI, OREN - Mort aux Vaches CD Staalplaat / Mort aux Vaches 2002 special cover, ed. of 1000, soon to be rare 14,00 www.staalplaat.com
AMK & AEMAE - Ostrakon LP Isounderscore [ISO_05] 2008 limited edition 300 copies 14,00 www.isounderscore.com
ARC - Glassine CD A Silent Place ASP22 2008 recorded live in Toronto 2006 / band-project with AIDAN BAKER (NADJA) 12,00 www.aslientplace.it
ARCANA - Le Serpent Rouge LP Displeased Records D-00145 2005 vinyl-version. 666 copies, with beautiful artwork by AGNIESZKA SZUBA 16,50 www.displeasedrecords.com
ARTECFACTUM - Sub Rosa 7" Drone Records DR-94 2008 wonderful esoteric beauty-drones from this female polish project, handmade covers using "decoupage"-technique, closed with pink ribbon, lim. 300 pink vinyl. RELEASE-DATE 15.11.2008! 7,00
ARTHUR EN ENNO - Made in Hilversum 7" MCD Watt & Gantje Objekt 2007 three new tracks by the new project with Drone Records-artist MOHR, comes in slinime-DVD-box with handmade artwork. Strange sounds from the 5th dimension using lots of radio-source materials... 7,00 www.arthurde.de
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Label/Release Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARCHETTI, LIONEL</strong> - L’incandescence de l’etoile</td>
<td>CD Tetch Records 007 2007, limited to 100 copies, available on CD, now available on vinyl.</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.stichtingmixer.nl">www.stichtingmixer.nl</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARHAUG, LASSE / MATS GUSTAFSSON</strong> - For Ake Hodell</td>
<td>LP Quasi Pop REC01 2008, limited to 330 copies.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.quasipop.org">www.quasipop.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MENKE, DANIEL</strong> - The Crime Homicide 7</td>
<td>CD Banned Production BAN003CD 2008, limited to 100 copies, available on CD.</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bannedproduction.com">www.bannedproduction.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MENKE, DANIEL</strong></td>
<td>CD Tetch Records 007 2007, limited to 100 copies, available on vinyl.</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utechrecords.com">www.utechrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERCER, ROBERT</strong> - Euphoma</td>
<td>CD Tetch Records 010 2008, limited to 100 copies, available on CD.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utechrecords.com">www.utechrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERCER, ROBERT</strong></td>
<td>CD Tetch Records 007 2007, limited to 100 copies, available on vinyl.</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utechrecords.com">www.utechrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERZBOW</strong> - Anicca</td>
<td>CD Stichtingmixer SM003CD 2008, limited to 100 copies, available on CD.</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dekorder.com">www.dekorder.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERZBOW</strong></td>
<td>CD Tetch Records 007 2007, limited to 100 copies, available on vinyl.</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utechrecords.com">www.utechrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MURDOCH, LORRAINE</strong> - L'incandescence de l'etoile</td>
<td>CD Tetch Records 007 2007, limited to 100 copies, available on CD.</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.stichtingmixer.nl">www.stichtingmixer.nl</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MURDOCH, LORRAINE</strong></td>
<td>CD Tetch Records 007 2007, limited to 100 copies, available on vinyl.</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utechrecords.com">www.utechrecords.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEBELUNG** - Mistelteinn

**NEBELUNG** - Reigen

**NEBELUNG** - Vigil
166 PORN / MERZBOW - And the Devil makes three
167 PSYCHIC SPACE INVASION - Transitions
13,00

168 PUNCH INC. - Fightclub
CD Ant-Zen act209 2008 new technoid industrial from Bielefeld, Germany, with a quite experimental edge 14,00

172 CD Rough Trade / Beggars 2008 early material-collection from this remarkable Cellist, Singer and Composer who died 1992 16,00

177 CD Plague Recordings PLAGUE 004 2007 great debut-album by this finnish artist, presenting "icy ambient, isolating scapes and pulsing rhythms, THOMAS K

189 CD Some Place Else SPECD08049 2008 newest work from this remarkable finnish artist with his "Hermetic Fusion Musick"; edition of 1000 w. 12-panel full colour leaflet 12,00

192 CD Mutablemusic Mutable 17529-2 2008 feat. THOMAS BUCKNER 13,00

210 CD Klangwirkstoff Records KW 5002 2008 rare live do-LP with recordings made in a church in Bergen / Norway; gatefold-cover with full-colour inner-sleeves, 180gr, only available on vinyl (this is the BLACK vinyl press ing, US-import!) 18,50

219 CD KultFront KF-III 2005 compilation with KRYPTOGEN RUNDFUNK, CISFINITUM, NOISES OF RUSSIA, LINIJA MASS, COMFORDEBT, NAZI BASTARDS FROM ALDEBARAN, RUPOR UDARA, and many more russian acts. Edition of 500 13,00

230 do-CD MERZBOW, etc.. handmade booklet-cover
www.bannedproduction.com

232 CD BARDOSENETICCUBE... lim. 444 copies 13,00

235 V.A. - ARYAN MEMORY. Musical Traditions in Pamir
www.kailas.ru

236 V.A. - Out of Context www.taalem.com

241 V.A. - The Black Square www.southernlord.com

244 V.A. - v-p v-f is v-n

247 V.O.I.C.E. - Transmigration 14,00

248 V.O.I.C.E. - The Elephant Table Album 212

258 V.O.I.C.E. - v-p v-f is v-n

270 VOICE OF EYE - Transmigration 14,00

271 VOICE OF EYE - Minerva Sonique CD Cyclotron Industries CYC-111 1993 the brilliant, fervid debut-album from our all-time faves (soon new material will be out in our "in series SUBSTANTIA INNOMINATA") 14,00

272 VOICE OF EYE - Transmigration CD Cyclotron Industries CYC-333 1995 their third and (for a long time) studio work; one of our most favourite "contemplative drone" albums, fully acoustically almost surely last chance to order it 14,00

273 VOICE OF EYE - Vespers CD Cyclotron Industries CYC-222 1994 early material, limited edition, only 14,00

278 VOX POPULI - Soft Entrance to Nature's Camino de Luz mCD-R Taalem alm 54 2008 the great french band is back; NEW material !! 5,00

289 V.A. - Active Agent of Sound do-CD Klangwirkstoff Records KW 002 2008 cosmic / trance-ambient compilation with projects using planetar harmonies; with MORPHON, BRAIN ENTERTAINMENT LABORATORY, COIL, AKASHA PROJECT, etc., 15,50 www.klangwirkstoff.de

296 V.A. - ARYAN MEMORY. Musical Traditions in Pamir do-CD / DVD / BOOK - set Kailas Records KLS 041, 042, 043 2007 Very impressive box-set about the traditional music of the Pamir-region in Central Asia: Two CDs, one DVD with film, a CD-booklet & a 100page full-colour book (14 x 25cm) housed in a double DVD-digipack & box; numbered edition of 1000 copies, an absolute beautiful edition!! (one set has 740 grams in weight) 58,00 www.kailas.ru

304 V.A. - Out of Context CD-R Beggars 2008 re-issue of MC from 1987: a soundtrack with JOSEPH NECHVATAL, RAMLEH, MYSTERIES HEARSAY, VIVENZA, JOE HEARTLING, ARCHITECTS OFFICE, PGR, MERZBOW, etc., handmade booklet-cover 9,50 www.bannedproduction.com

310 V.A. - Red Square CD KulFront KF III 2005 compilation with KRYPTOGEN RUNDFUNK, CISFINITUM, NOISES OF RUSSIA, LINIJA MASS, COMFORDEBT, NAZI BASTARDS FROM ALDEBARAN, RUPOR UDARA, and many more russian acts. Edition of 500 13,00

325 V.A. - The Black Square CD KulFront KF-VI 2006 russian compilation in great design; NECROPOLIS, SAL SOLARIS, TSARAS, ANTESTERIA, MISERY, REUTOFF, EKRAN, RITUALNAYA BIONGENERA, BARDOSENESCETICUBE... lim. 444 copies 13,00

331 V.A. - The Elephant Table Album do-LP Xtract Xx 1983 2nd hand; legendary compilation with NWW, COIL, LPD, SPK, LUSTMORD, etc. ; gatefold-sleeve, repressing 1989, vinyl is VG+, sleeve has a tiny damage (VG) 45,00

334 V.A. - v-p v-f is v-n Winds Measure Recordings wm 10 2008 amazing art-compilation with 20 short tracks & lock-grooves by JEPH JERMAN, RICHARD GARNET, BEN OWEN, LAWRENCE ENGISH, CIVYU KKLUI, ILVA
MONOSOV, etc... lim. / numb. 350 copies in letter-press art-cover 9,00 www.windsmeasurerecordings.net
213 V.A. - Zelphabet Vol. B CD Zelphabet 2008 second part of this crazy compilation-project, Volume B feat. BEST PEOPLE, 16 BITCH PILE-UP, BLACKHUMOUR, BOB BELLERUE 10,00 www.zelphabet.com
214 V.A. - Zelphabet Vol. C CD Zelphabet 2008 third part of this crazy compilation-project, Volume C feat. CHARLEMGNE PALESTINE, CHOP SHOP, CONTAGIOUS ORGASM, C SPENCER YEH 10,00 www.zelphabet.com
215 V.A. - Zelphabet Vol. D CD Zelphabet 2008 fourth part of this crazy compilation-project, Volume D feat: DAMION ROMERO, DANIEL MENCHE, DAVE PHILLIPS 10,00 www.zelphabet.com
217 WHITEHOUSE - Erector LP Very Friendly VFSL3 2008 re-issue of this album from 1980 16,50 www.zelphabet.com
218 WINDY & CARL - Songs for the broken hearted do-LP Kranky krank125 2008 16,50 www.brainwashed.com/kranky
219 WINDY & CARL - Songs for the broken hearted CD Kranky 2008 14,00 www.brainwashed.com/kranky
220 WYATT, ROBERT - Nothing can stop us CD Domino Rec. 2008 collection of cover-versions originally released in the early 80's 14,50 www.dominorecordco.com
221 WYATT, ROBERT - Nothing can stop us LP Domino Rec. 2008 collection of cover-versions originally released in the early 80's 16,00 www.dominorecordco.com
223 WYATT, ROBERT - Rock Bottom LP Domino Rec. 2008 first solo-album from 1974, available on vinyl again 16,00 www.dominorecordco.com
224 WYATT, ROBERT - Ruth is stranger than Richard CD Domino Rec. 2008 second solo-album from 1975 16,00 www.dominorecordco.com
225 WYATT, ROBERT - Ruth is stranger than Richard LP Domino Rec. 2008 second solo-album from 1975 14,50 www.dominorecordco.com
226 WYATT, ROBERT - Theatre Royal Drury Lane CD Domino Rec. 2008 live 8. September 1974 feat. NICK MASON & FRED FRITH, etc... 14,50 www.dominorecordco.com
227 WYATT, ROBERT - Theatre Royal Drury Lane LP Domino Rec. 2008 live 8. September 1974 feat. NICK MASON & FRED FRITH, etc.. for the first time on vinyl !! 16,00 www.dominorecordco.com
228 Z'EV vs. PITA - Colchester CD Editions Mego 004 2008 edition of 500 copies, artwork by SOMA (STEPHEN O'MALLEY) 14,00
229 Z'EV & BOYD RICE - untitled mLP Cold Spring Records CSR105EP 2008 lim. 1000 on marbled vinyl; two pieces 24+ minutes (one side 33, one side 45 rpm) 14,50 www.coldspring.co.uk
230 Z'EV & RAMONA PONZINI - Anokou CD A Silent Place ASP32 2008 12,00 www.asilentplace.it
231 ZEBRA - The Black & White Album CD Symbolic Interaction SIC 014 2008 debut-album of this "post-GOEM project" (consisting of ROEL MEELKOP & FRANS DE WAARD); cover by MEEUW 13,00 www.kormplastics.nl
233 ZGA - MaraZGAmatika CD HOR-Music hcd-063 2002 Suite in 32 parts by the legendary russian experimental project 13,00 www.hor-music.ru
234 [LAW-RAH] COLLECTIVE - Inspiration CD Ant-Zen act224 2008 new album inspired by or related to UTRECHT, the hometown of this dutch "phantasmagorical drone" project 14,00 www.ant-zen.com

the END
(is just another beginning)

DRONE RECORDS. Non-Entertaining-Muzak
LABEL and MAIL-ORDER for EXPERIMENTAL DRONE - DARK AMBIENT - TRANSCENDENTAL - INDUSTRIAL & NOISE - ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC - FIELD RECORDINGS - IMPRO - MODERN CLASSIC Explorer 7"- vinyl-series of international artists with hand- or selfmade covers / 10"- vinyl concept-series SUBSTANTIA INNOMINATA ("Sing the Song of the Unknown")
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